
CHAPTER VI.

MEDICAL VIRTUES OF THE WILDBAD WATERS.

The medical effects of thc Wildbad water , applied to
the lunvian body at a temperature varying from 91° to 100°
of Fahrenheit , liave been too long known and ascertained for
any one to deny their reality , on the ground of the appa-
rent simplicity of its Chemical composition . — Uhi rerum testi-
monia adsunt , quid opus est verhisf —We  shall therefore , without
entering upon Iong disquisitions on medical theories , con-
tent ourself with pointing out the various groups of diseases
in the removal of which thcse waters liave proved efficacious,
and supporting our statements by accounts of some eures
effected by them , when all other remedies had failed . Tho §e
who wish for more detailed and accurate Information on
this head, we refer to Dr . Heim’s, and Dr . Fricker ’s works
on Wildbad * considering tliese baths principally under
the medical point of view , and containing an ample störe

* Wildbad , dans le Royaume de Wurtemberg et ses eaux thermales.
Traite topographique et medical par le Professeur Heim , M. D. Stutt¬
gart , 1839.

Die Heilkräfte der warmen Quellen zu Wildbad im Königreiche Würt¬
temberg . Nach den in den letzten zwei Decennien gesammelten Erfah¬
rungen zusammenge.stellt von Dr. Jakob Fricker , Bade- und Amtsarzt
in Wildbad . Zweite vermehrte Auflage. Stuttgart , 1840.
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of cases , which abundantly bear out cverything advanced
here in their favour.

Before entering more fully upon particulars connected
with tbe curalwe  effccts of the Wildbad waters , wc shall
take leave to point out to the notice of our readers , the
primary  impressions they aTe apt to receive from tbeir use.
Man, it has been said , is the slave of impulsc; —this apoph-
tegm niiglit as well have been changed, without losing the
least particle of its trutli, and. tlie word ‘impression ’ substi-
tuted  for ‘impulse ’. Many invalids , wbo use tbis Spa for
the first time , will , after a course of a few baths, probably
declaim against it ; we sliall therefore, by relating faithfully
the impressions the patient will experience in the commcnce-
ment of his eure , endeavour to remove erroneous notions
as to the iincompatibility of the water with their Constitu¬
tion, etc.—For , as the old saying hath it , “Fore-warned is
fore-armed.”

The primary eifects of the Wildbad water , as in fact
those of all other therrns, consist in an excitement of the whole
frame by an accelerated circülation of the blood ; this ex¬
citement, according to the Constitution and the age of the pa¬
tient is followed by various Symptoms, of which the comnionest
are a certain Sensation of lassitude , and of fatigue in the
extremities of the body , a drowsiness , immediately after
taking the batli , particularly if the injunctions of the bath-
physician , relative to tbe duration of the batli have been
disregarded , and the patient has been induced, by the agree-
able sensations of well -being he experiences in the water,
to remain in it longer than prudence would warrant . In
the first baths no one should stop above fifteen minutes ; after
a serics of thern certainly they may be prolonged to thirty
or forty-five minutes , but more than that ought to be all-
owed only in a very few cases.—This feeble irritation some-
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tirnes appears in the shape of head -achcs , sometimes also as
an oppression of the ehest , although the latter Symptom might
rather be ascribed to the vapours inhaled in the bath.
However , these Symptoms disappear generally by the time
the invalid has taken five or six baths , when they are suc-
ceedcd by an indescribable but delicious feeling of return-
ing strength , and of well -bcing , wliich , witli tlie exr.eption
of some rare cascs in nervous invalids , lasts tili to the end
of the eure.

Anotber , and seemingly a more serious affair, are the
feverish Symptoms, the majority of the patients experience
in the course of the eure ; old pains are revived, the small-
est scars , whicli often can be scarcely perceived , or old
cuts in the fingcr whicli liave long been forgotten , begin
to smart and revive during the use of these baths . Fre-
quently these pains are severe , and often aggravations of
the disease,—but let the patient beware from drawing unjust
conclusions by tliem, as to the effect of the baths. These
pains are the surest sign tliat the water is acting upon
the disorder , and tokens of the beginnings of a eure. The
same remark applies to the bath- itch;  and the patient may
rather rejoice in the appearance of these Symptoms than
declaim against them. In these cases the waters first awake
the refractory tenants of the body from the factitious slum-
ber in wliich they so lang have been lying, and drive tliem
out from their innermost recesses , but then their expulsion is
achicved in such a satisfactory way , that they never dare
to show their face again.

In some patients again the receptivity for the sanative
powers of the waters is so small that the effects of the
batli remaiu latent during almost the whole course of ba-
thing . Such persons have sometimes left Wildbad with
marked expressions of discontent ; but it often liappened,
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that a fcw weeks aftcr their leaving the spa the cha-
racteristic Symptoms of returning liealth liave appcared , and
such patients afterwards liave become the inost zcalous ad-
vocates of this hath.

There are many instances on record of the regenerating
powers of Wildbad , of which we shall relate two of the
most striking : An officer of the Wurtemberg army , aged 43,
had fought in bis youth , in the Russian and French cam-
paigns : in the lattcr he had suffered froin a virulent exan-
them froin which he frecd himself by means of an ungucnt.
Since then he cnjoyed a robust health , to which his bloorn-
ing exterior bore witness . The only trace of the disease
left, was an inconsiderable eruption on the lower extrcin-
ities , which returned every year . In 1837, in consequence
of an access of the influenza , he experienced a violent at-
tack of inflanunation of the throat and wind pipe , against
which all medicaments proved fruitless . He entirely lost
his speech, and a continuous suppuration took place. From
a visit to the goats-whey cstablishment at Kreuth he retur¬
ned still more cnfeebled , as to the former Symptoms came
profuse night -sweats , which exhausted liim so much, that it
was expccted his life would be terminated by a phtisie of
the larynx . In this state the patient was transported to
Wildbad in 1838. Aftcr a fortnight ’s course of bathing
his whole body became covered with a violent itch , which
remained another fortnight and then disappeared of it-
self. From the hour this eruption first appeared , his voice
returned , and the disease of the throat , togetlier with all
the Symptoms of fever and exhaustion, entirely disappeared,
so that after a stay of one month he left Wildbad cured and
quite a new man.

The second case , observed in the season of 1844, by
Dr . Schweikle, _is still more interesting : A young man of
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20 years , the on]y son of wealtliy parents , and of a scro-
phulous Constitution, was suffering of an affection of the
spinal marrow, in consequence of habits of self-indulgence.
In vain he had tricd a cold water eure , and as a last
hopc , came to Wildbad , where he arrived in a pitiable
state ;—Amaurosis of both eyes , complete paralysis of the
lower extremities and a great weakness of the upper ones;
so much so , that he could not turn in his bed from one
side lo the other without assistance , frequent vomitings,
involuntary evacuations , alternating with constipation, daily
returning fainting tits , that oflen lasted longer than half
an hour at a time, and were attended with convulsions,—
these were the Symptoms of his case. The first few baths
the patient supported well , then , liowevcr he becamc redu-
ced to almost a minimum of strength ; the fainting fits retur-
ned several times every day, lasting longer every time. He
could not digest the lightest food , and offen vomited three
or four times a day , without having taken any. Chicken-
broth, champaign , and naphtha , were almost the only food
he could bear . After eight weeks , during which time he
had taken twenty-four baths , he left Wildbad, despairing of
recovery . —Shortly after his arrival at home, however,
without the application of any other remedies , his state be-
gan to mend, and he rccovered so fast, that after the lapse
of a few months he could walk again . In 1845 he returned
to Wildbad a gay young man, who could takc walks of an
hour’s duration without feeling exhausted ; he would eat of
everything with the greatest appetite, and bore exceedingly
well a four week’s course of bathing . Blind however he
was still, and will remain so to the end of his life.

The virtue Wildbad possesses, of removing foreign sub-
stances and bone-splinters from the body, has long been
known, and instances of it recordcd by Gesner and J . J . Moser.
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— An oflicer in the Wurtemberg scrvice had been wo und cd
by a musket-ball in the fore-arm , in the last French cam-
paign . The wound was bealcd completcly in a short time,
but a sense of pain remained in the arm, as well as a
paralytic affection, wbich did not allow him to move the
limb so freely as before the accident. Some years after,
the use of the Wildbad baths was recommended to him.
After having taken cleven baths he cxpcricnces violent pains
in the wounded arm , an inflammation comes on, the cica-
trice opens again , and from it a considerable quantity of
pus is discharged . Next morning, on the bandages being taken
off, a foreign body is discovcred in the orifice, which , upon
being removed witli the pincers , and laved, is found to
be a small piece of flannel , that had entered the wound
with the ball and not been extracted. After some days,
during which the patient continued to bathe , the wound
cicatrised again , the pains disappeared , and the patient
left Wildbad with his limb completely restituted to its for-
mer ability.

In obstinate gouty and rheamatic complainls  the effects
of the Wildbad springs are surprising ; and against lame-
ness , contraction of limbs, partial paralytic alfections , and
loss of power in the lower extremities , arising from these
two causes , tbey may be considered as specific. A line of
distinction ought however to be drawn between the acute  and
chronic  forms of these complaints , as only in the latter the
baths will be found beneficial. In these cases a powerful
stimulant of the skin is required , in order to predispose
the body for an increascd fluid and gascous secretion , and
this the springs of Wildbad are well adapted to supply.
By their agency the dry skin is softened , a more vigorous
circulation is produced in the whole organism , the per-
spiration becomes abundant , and takcs a peculiar , viscous,

7
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oi’ even fetid , character . The waters , takcn internally , in
conjunction with (he baths , will powerfully second these
effects , particularly by increasing tbe action of the kidneys;
and a considerablc Sediment will then be obscrved in tbe

sccretions of those Organs. These reinarks also apply to
the great number of complaints arising from rhcumatism,
such as ncuralgia , tic douloureux ; onc-sided hcad -aches;
partial deafness , affections of the sight , asthmatic coughs,
intermissions of pulse , diseases of the tbroat , the la-
rynx , and the wind -pipe , chronic diarrhcea , colics , cramps
of the stomach , lumbago , etc. ; all this forniidable array
of diseases will be cured by the use of the Wildbad
spring . By the samc agency the most complicated cases
of gout here find alleviation , and frcquently will be en-
tirely removed . The following cases are selected amongst
a great number , givcn by Fricker , and Heim ; and tbey
will better serve to inspirc the patient with confidence for
these baths , than a mere enumeration of the complaints
against which they are efficacious:

A pcasant girl, - aged 17 , who liad hitherto enjoyed a
robust health , from scveral days , working in the forest at
a time of cold and wet weather , had caught a cold . From
this arose an obstinate rheumatism in the right arm, which,
for nine months , resisted the best remedies usually em-
ployed in such cases . At first only the fore-arm was af-
fected , but at a latter period the rheumatism extended over
the muscles of the whole arm , and the violence and duration
of the paitis she had to suffer , forced her to Ieave her bed
six or eight times every night , in Order to obtain a short
alleviation.

When she came to Wildbad , the arm , in consequence
of its sufferings , which always were complicated with fever,
was bent in the joint , so that the fore -part with the closed
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band was doubled up with tlie uppcr-arm , and the muscles
of the vvliolc limb were crisped to such a dcgrec , as to feel
like a claimuy stone beneath the dark-blue skin. After a
fortnight ’s use of the baths , a considcrable cutaneous crup-
tion appeared on all parts of her body , followed by an
alleviation of the pains , and a returning agility of the
affected liinb. In less than fivc wceks the eruption was
cured , and wlicn she returned to her accustomed labours,
the last traccs of her defect had disappeared.

A lady , agcd 50, of a strong Constitution, had for eight
years becn visited regularly in the comniencenient of spring,
by violent accesses of the gout , which generally Iasted
some weeks. Tbough not complicated with fever , her
pains frequently w’erc excruciating , partieularly in the joints
of the lower extremities. Annually also in the attacked
parts considcrable knots of arthritic matter were deposited,
producing anehyloses of the joints of the feet , which at
last rendercd tlieni so inonstrous tliat , as tliis state more-
over was aceompanied with a great cxtensiou and stiffness
of the limbs , walking becamc impossible. The use of se-
veral warm baths produced no favourablc results , tili at
last Wildbad was tried for two succcssive years . By the
first six-w7ceks’ course of bathing the lophi  were mollified
and reduccd to half their foriner dimcnsion, at the same tiinc
the pains subsidcd in some measure , and after the sccond
season at Wildbad all the tuniors had been absorbed , she
could use her feet without the least inconvenience , and
returned honie radically cured.

The alfections of Ihe spinal marrow, ending with partial
or total paralysis  of the lower extremities, and which in
our days multiply with such a frightful rapidity , are , if
anywhere , cured at Wildbad. These terrible diseases are
the more dangerous , as tliey are generally not recognised, tili

7 *
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human aid becomes insufficient to cradicate thern, being takeu
in most cases for accesses of rheumatism, and of gout.
Commonly the first indications of a disordcr of tbc spinal
marrow , are a sense of wcarincss in the lower exfremities,
without any obvious cause ; of numbness in the feet , even
if the atmosphere sbows no change of temperature , a di-
minished sensibility , or pains in the feet, and particularly
in the sole. The gait begins to lose its accustomed firm-
ness , and the individual beconies subject to stumbling ; an
extraordinary weakness is feit in the knecs , which however
does not yet go so far as to makc assistancc in walking
necessary . This may be termed the first steige  of paralytie
affection, which is the surcst of being removed at Wild¬
bad ; the more so , if it be connected with some exanthe-
inatic, arthritic , or bemorrboidal disorder ; which , on being
cxpclled , liberates the spinal marrow from its dangerous
irritation.

The son of a celcbrated physician , aged 18, in conse-
quence of a cold caught on the ice , in the winter of 1833,
suffered for years of pains in the lower extremities , cliiefly
in tbc sole and tbc ankles , which , rising along the ischia-
dic nerf , at last acquired such an alarming character , as
to torment , the poor invalid cqually in Standing , walking,
or lying on the right side. ln the spring of 1834, the
disease spread over the anterior portion of the knee , and
of the superior joint of the Iimb; during the ensuing
sunimer however , he got so far better , as to become
enabled to takc short walks without the support of a
stick. Tlius he continued tili the commencemcnt of 1835,
when he had the misfortunc of slipping in a glazed frost,
and falling upon the diseased side. From this time his
state got worse , and to the former Symptoms acceded a
painful affection of the right arm and hand which lost rnuch
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of tlieir moveability. The spring of the samc year brought
on irregularities of the intestines —causing constipation,
altcrnately with diarrboea, —of wliich he had already sutf-
ered murli during the preeeding one. In this state Dr.
Koestlin, his physician , sent him to Wildbad. Here he first
bathed in the springs of the lowest teraperaturc ; the discased
parts were rubbed with the fine sand deposited on the
bottom of the basin , as well, as also with flannels , and the
patient was often madc to inhale the balmy air of the moun-
tains and the forest . By these united means his general
health was greatly improved , yet they were not sufficient
to effcct a durable recovery. However , the course ofbathing
being repeated for two scasons , in 1838 the last traces of
this  inveterated coniplaint had disappeared.

The second slage  already advances to a half-paralysed
state , and but rarely the invalid will overleap it for the third,
that of coinplcte paralysis . The Symptoms it shows , are
a continuous Sensation of numbedness ; the patient will oc-
casionally stumble over his own feet , and his gait resembles
the strutting of a cock, a cane or a guide become neces-
sary appurtenances , and , whcre they are still dispensed
with , the patient w’ill reel like a drunken man. With the
exception of these signs , the outward deportment uses to be
tolerably good , although the digestion , and the action of
the intestines gencrally , are disordered. The paralytic in-
dividuals of this dass mostly belong to the higher Orders
of society , and it is a point deserving of remark , that very
few members of the other sex are found amongst them.
Middle-aged genticmen are the commonest sufferers from it.
The cases of a total eure , after the disease has attained
this stage , are of the rarest occurrencc ; it remains stationary
for a long time , and the strongest remedies rather tend to
exhaust the forces of the patient , and thns to hasten the
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total paralysis impending over bis liead , than to produce
any favourable result . The springs of Wildbad , if they can
not remove the root of tbe evil, at least will cut off some
of its branebes , and in most cases effect a great improve-
ment. Frequently aftcr a single scason tbe patient bas been
enabled to disniiss bis guide, or to throw aside bis crutcbes,
tbougb , to teil the truth , no instance of an entirc recovery
is known.

The third,  or last stage  of this paralysis , is eharacter-
ised by a total incapacity for walking , and for remaining
in an erect position , the lower extreinities being totally
paralysed . Rarely the invalid will be still able to walk
by means of crutcbes ; in most cases it will 1cquirc all the
strength still existing in the upper portion of bis body, to get
over the least distance by laying hold with both hands , upon
all objects he may find on bis way. Yet , though he have
lost the faculty of moving , still that of feeling will gener-
ally reniain to a certain degree. The decrease of animal
heat in the inferior members is scarcely perceptible , though
the patient may tliiuk them cold and benumbed , or as if
they were those of an otht'r man. Frequently he will fcel
an itching in them, particularly when the paralysis was the
consequcnce of an attack of apoplexy; and they are accessible
to sensations of frost or of superficial contact , if even
stronger impressions , such as scaldings , wounds , or sore-
ness from lyirig in bed , affect him but little . The para-
lytic rarely suffer great pains , not even in the back,
and , excepting constipations , or the frequcncy of their
watery secrctions , have not much to complain of, in their
general state of health. Howevcr hopeless these cases may
appear , and certainly often really are , still it is surpri-
sing , that they do not show the obstinate resistance against
remedies , of the second stage . The waters of Wildbad also
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are more efßcacious  in tbis stage , and in many cases not
only produce a partial iniprovement, but frcquently eradicate
complete paralyses of thc lower members.

A young Englisli officer who bad been obligcd to
stand for a considerable time with bis feet in a cold river,
bad caught a cold, followcd by complete paralysis of tlie
inferior limbs , wliich already began to show Symptoms of
atrophy . He innnediately , without Consulting a physician, set
out for Wildbad , wbere he bathed in the hottest spring , and
remained in tbe water so long as lie could bear it. Hemcn-
ded rapidly , so that at the end of a fortnigbt he could lay aside
his crutches , and walk by the aid of a cane. Düring this
state of convalescence he beard of the approaebing corona-
tion of tbe Queen ; he went to London , where be assisted
at the ceremony , and returned to Wildbad after a few
weeks ; — tbis journey fortunately was attended with no evil
eonsequences , and wben he ultimately left Wildbad , tbe
free use of bis limbs was restored to bim.

A youth of 18 years , some time ago , suffered of
an irritation of tbe spinal marrow , accompanied by numb-
ness of the arms , stringyncss of botb liands and feet,
constipation , pains in some portions of the back , and
great sensibility of tbe vertebral column ; these were fol-
lowed by excruciating pains in tbe upper and lower extre-
mities , attended with violent convulsions. The latter con-
tinued in unabated force for about six months , and then
disappeared by degrecs , leaving however a total paralysis
of tbe inferior members. Various niethods were tried to

stop tbe progress of the disease , but unsuccessfully. The
use of Wildbad for two succeeding seasons produced so
considerable an iniprovement in the pitiable state of the
young man , that his physician advised a third course of
bathing in 1844; tbis , in conjunction with repeated appli-
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cations of a powerful douche along tlie dorsal spine , was
attended with so favourable a result , that now Iie may be
said to be entirely cured.

Such paralyses of the lower extremities as are tbe re-
sults of some local alleration of tbe vertebral coluinn; occa-
sioned by a violent concussion or some other mechanical
cause—or of a spontancous displacement of the dorsal ver-
tebrae, are sometimes cured by tbe waters of Wildbad , as
the following cases will sbow.

A labourer , 40 years of age , in the course of the winter
of 1830, was struck in the luinbar region , by a tree he
was felling , which brougbt about such a commotion of the
spinal niarrow that a total paralysis of bis inferior niembers
cnsued. Düring tbe six months subsequent to bis accident
everything was tried to eure him, but all that could be
done in bis case was , to enable bim to sit again in an
erect posturc , where he could move bis legs . In this state
he was transported to Wildbad , and the waters operated
upon bim so advantageously , that before bis departure be
could walk supported by crutches. The ultcrior effects of
the batlis bowever werc still more favourable , and aftcr the
second season he spent at Wildbad , be was fit again for
labours of a lighter nature.

A girl of seventeen, who suffered of complete paralysis
of tbe inferior extremities , accompanied with intuinescence
and dislocation of sevcral dorsal vertebrac, was completcly
cured at Wildbad during tbe season of 1838. The swelling
decreased insensibly after tbe first fortnight ; in a similar
time the bony parts resumed their natural position , and the
limbs their wonted suppleness , so that in six weeks slic en-
joyed again almost perfect health.

The paralyses frorn apoplexy  are gencrally of bemi-
plegic nature , and for removing these particularly Wildbad
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is renowncd . As they oftener attack persons of a ple-
tlioric Constitution tlian lyinphatic individuals , so tlie batlis
also are chiefly known to eure patients of plethoric dispo-
sition. The invalids of tliis dass scarcely find words to
praise suflficicntly tlie virtues of Wildbad in their cases,
and impatiently attend tlie liour of their daily batlis. The
agrccablc warinth of tlie water spreads new life through their
benunibed and paralysed limbs , and tlie extent of the basin
perniits tliem to try their returning strength . The first fcw
batlis already , if they be followed by a well -maintained per-
spiratiou , generally produce tlie most favourable results , and
with an unspeakable joy they Iook upon the first move-
nients wliich the buoyancy of their body in the water enables
tliem to niake. They conimcnce, as it were , a new life,
the first feeling of wliich is a certain pricking Sensation in
the paralysed limbs ; this is followed by increased animal
heat, perspiration , rcturning sensibility , and, as the invalids
usc to express theinselves , movements in the affected nerves,
similar to those feit from electric sliocks. These Symptoms
use to be accompanied with an incrcasing agility of the
suffering limbs , and then a complete eure will soon be at-
tained . Those even , wlio are not so happy as to return
from Wildbad cured , at least expericnce great relief from
the use of tlie springs ; tliis is also tlie reason why many
paralysed invalids repair to this Spa for two or three suc-
cessive seasons.

A man of forty , of tall and robust make, wlio liad en-
joyed a good health tili bis tbirtieth year , ever since this
period exhibited signs of plethora ; be bccame subject to
frequent liead-aches , and often was obligcd to have re-
course to bleeding . His occupation, being that of a messen¬
ger , exposed bim to all changes of weather . Düring onc of
his courses , in tlie nionth of August 1834, he was struck
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by an attack of apoplexy , and was not found but after hav-
ing Iain in this state for about tliirteen liours . On being
brougbt liome , it appeared tbat bis lcft side was quite pa¬
ralysed , the corners of the inouth as well , as tlie inuscles
of the face , hung down loosely ; the tongue also being
affected , he could but utter inarticulate sounds . Althougli
after sonie time he was able again to niove the paralysed
limbs , it became evident , from violent pains he complained
of in the head and the limbs , chiefly wlieu the weather was
about to change , that he was in a state of complicated gout.
These Symptoms werc rcrooved by diaphoretic and aperient
niedicines , yet his uncertain movements , and the impediinent
of spcech rcquired more powerful remedies . He was seilt
to Wildbad , where a course of bathing reaiised the inost
sanguine hopes of his physieian.

Among the many instances on record of eures of para-
lysis and paralytic weakness , arising from diseases of the
nervous System, we select the following one.

The Baron of . . . . 42 years of age , of a robust Con¬
stitution , and sanguine and choleric disposition , had in
former years suffefed rnuch from rheumatic pains , which,
during the winter and spring of 1838 , concentratcd upon
the right side of the face , where they remained stationary,
in spite of all internal and external remedies . By degrees
the disorder attacked also the inuscles of the right eye, the
external muscle of which (musc. rer.t. ext.) appeared to be to-
tally paralysed , which produced the semblance of a very dis-
agreeable squint . In 1833 the patient was sent to Wildbad,
where a stay of four weeks effccted a great improvement
in his state , and six weeks after his return liome , the com-
plaint disappeared entirely.

To this dass belonged the case narrated by Dr . Gran-
ville in the following terms . “An interesting example of
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recovery froni thesc batlis I myself spied out on tbe Platz,
as I was rcturning from visiting tbe saloon and tbe royal
ehainbers . A boy , apparently fourteeu years of age , was
walking slowly by thc side of a Iady , (wbose mien be-
spoke her of tbe biglier dass of society, ) with that peeuliar
gait , wbich announces tliat thc steps are the first thc in¬
valid is vcntuiing to take without Support . I addresscd the
Iady with the cxpression of liope that the youthful invalid
had derived all the benefit she could wisli from the batlis.
“Ycs , truly, ” was the reply , “mon fils vient de jeter ses be-
quilles aujourd 'hui meine;  and he walks with tliis simple
stick , and without any aid from me for thc first time to-day.
We are in high spirits , and proionging , perhaps too late
in the evening , this all -joyful exercise . When wc first
arrived herc , he was carried to the batlis from bis bcd-room
on a littcr ; in the course of one moiith he was able to cross
tbe Street , from the liotel to the bath -rooms , on crutches;
and this day , teil wecks after our arrival , he has thrown
fliese supporters away , I trust for ever . His general liealth
has improved at thc same time in every respect , and he
wants only a little more strength to be himself again . 1 liave
reason indeed to bless fliese batlis , — tliough thcy have
done me ho good , as I came liither in a fevered state , for
wliicli Dr . Fricker assures me, these waters are not advis-
able . But tliey liave restorcd my boy , wliom the physi¬
cians at F . looked upon as lost , after liaving gone, through
one of thc most dangcrous attacks of fever , and I am happy.
11 etail perclus de  Ions ses membres, et le voild mainlenant,
qui se promene ! ”

The disorders of the articulations , wliose seat is in the
joints of thc thigli and the knee , comprising such complaints
as lumbago , sciatica , Fungus articulorum , white swelling  of
the knee , (Tumor albus) , contractions , and stiffness of the
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joints (Anchylosis) , frequently find alleviation and eure at
Wildbad. In the third stage of Coxalgy cliiefly, wliere the
head of the thiglibone is entirely displaced from its cavity,
and nature requires the formation of a new articulation,
these springs , mollifying the muscular fibres, often asto-
nishingly facilitate and accelerate tbe formation of the
false joint.

A girl who liad never been ill , previously to her six-
teenth year , at tliis period began to suffer violent pains in
tlie joint of the right knee, whicli she not could ascribe to
any particular cause. The limb beginning to swcll , several
medical men were consulted , who treated the complaint as
a local disorder, prescribing leeebes, embrocations, and baths
of simples , whicli however produced no other effect, than
to make evil worse . Soon after tbe girl complaincd of pains
in the hip , the knee swelled considerably , and a tension
of the calf survening , the patient became obliged to have
recourse to assistance , for tending her complaint. The
pains she suffered were particularly excruciating towards
nightfall , and wlien the weather cliangcd. In the course
of the montli of July 1837, the disorder was recognised for
a case of coxalgy of the second degree , complicated witli
white swelling , and as therapeutic remedies could not be
of any furtlier use , the invalid was counselled to try Wild¬
bad —tliis being the only means wliich could eure her. The
success of her bathing there has been surprising , and she
left the Spa fully restored.

It ought to be discerncd between the rheumatic or in-
flammatory stages of Tumor albus,  and the scrophulous one,
wliich begins witli alterations in the nature of the carti-
lages , or of the hone itself. The first dass , in wliich the
swelling uses to appear with the first pains , will easier be
removed than the latter .— Cures of stiffuess of the joints,
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and contractures , arising from extraneous causes , falls,
wounds badly hcaled , etc. , are particularly seconded by
application of the shower-bath , and friction of tlie sulfering
parts witb the warm sand on tbe bottom of the bath-basin.

Monsieur Berchthold , a Darmstadt oflicer, 26 years of
age , had bccome pcrfectly lame in consequence of a fall,
which had produced an affection of the right hip , the pre-
cise nature of which was never ascertained . Four months
aftcr the accident , being able to walk without crutches,
but always with the most violent pain , he was scnt to
Wiesbaden , whcnce he returned without the slightest im-
provement. For five months he could not tread upon his
heel ; and when , thirteen months after the fall , he was
able to do  so , it caused bim the most dreadful sufferings;
so that at every step his head was drawn down almost to
his hip. In this pitiable and distressed condition he went
to Wildbad. The first bath had no effcct upon him; the
second caused him some pain in the region of the loins;
the third increased the pain ; but the seventh he was un-
able to endure—so excessivc was the pain it caused. He
was taken out of the bath , and placed in bed. When he
had becn there but a few minutes , he feit an indescribable,
painful sense of coldness in the impaired limb, which was
followed by a copious warm perspiratiou , particularly around
the hips. He now found that he could move his foot
freely , and after resting in bed for an hour , he was able
to leave it without a stick , and free from pain. Mr. Bercht¬
hold now walks as straight and upright as if nothing had
happened.

The diseases of the hones,  such as excrescences  caused
either by inveterated arthritic , syphilitic , or scrophulous
disorders , or appearing under the form of osteo-sarcoma-
tous tumefactions , or even under that of arthrocace (spina
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nentosa) ; and degeneralion  of the bones (cories) , — are also
favourably acted lipon by the waters of Wildbad.

A merchant of Frankfort o. M. had beeil curcd of pri-
niary Syphilis in the regulär way ; but at a latter period
cxostoses appeared 011 tbe forehead and on tbe left thigh-
bone , wbich cvidently showed that the disease had not
cntirely been reinoved. In 1833 the patient rcpaircd to Wild¬
bad 3 but left the batli before any outivard signs of a
eure were visible. Four weeks aftcr bis return however
these unbcalthy excrescences disappeared , and liave never
since rcturned.

A girl of ten had been suffering for a long time from
caries of all tbe bones of the wrist . Altbough the scrophu-
lous coniplaint, constituting the priniary cause of tbis ca-
rious affection, was at length reinoved by internal medi-
cines , yet the latter could but partially be cured in tliis
way. She was sent to Wildbad, in Order to obtain a more
speedy deliverancc , wbich was effectcd by two courses of
bathing , taken in two successive years.

Serious disorders are frequently caused by suppressed
perspiration , or injudicious removal of psoric and berpetic
complaints. The first measure to be taken , after tbe seat
of the disorder has once been recognised , is the resusci-
tation of the activity of the organisni by means of internal
or topic stiinulants. These however , if the case is of an
inveterated nature , are often insuflicient. Then the bathing
in wann alkaline springs , such as Wildbad , has generally
been attendcd witli tbe best success. In all cases of tilialed
or suppressed aclivilg of the skin, Wildbad is apt to act
most beneßcially.

A girl , aged 6 , suffcred of an obstinate psoric coni-
plaint , wbich so perniciously acted upon the reproductive
forces of this child, that she had become quite cachectic.
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In Order to remove tlie exanthemata, her parents imprudcntly
had rccourse to an unguent ; tliis indeed stopped the crup-
tion , but a very short time afiter, the consequences of this
injudicious treatment became visible. White swelling ensued,
in the articulation of the right knee , against which all re-
medies, —not excepting even artificial eruptions , provoked
on various parts of her skin —were fruitless. The truth of an
important observation was again proved in this casc , viz.
That the skin of patients, in whom psora has beeil removcd
by  application of extcrnal remcdies ; remains inaccessible
for some time, or for ever , to the contagion of this dis-
order . The child was sent to Wildbad , where, after three
weeks , a new eruption brokc out , wbich entircly disap-
peared, together with the fungous complaint, at the end of
the season.

A travelling scrvant , aged 32, of middle size , phleg-
niatic tempcrament , and of inditfcrent healtli, had often
sutFered of interinitting fevers , the last time at Brussels,
during the winter of 1838. At a latter period , a neglccted
cold had becn followed by metastasis of the axillar glands of
the right arm , the suppuration of which extended to such
a degree , that fistuloe appeared in all directions , against
which the application of the scalpel proved ineffectual,
The patient being quitc paralysed in the impaired limb, and
becoming more and more enfeebled, a seton was drawn
through the cavity of the abscess , which had degenerated
into listulas . Still , no effect was perceived, as the frame
of the invalid appeared to have lost all susceptibility of
reaction . As a last remedy he was sent to Wildbad , where
a few weeks were sufficient, not only to remove bis local
complaint, but also to restore his general health.

A girl , twenty -two years of age , had been suffering
for years of violent pains in the left leg , in consequence
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of which the calf had grown to an enormous size , the cellu¬
lar texture about the inside ancle also being indurated,
and tlic skin coloured red . This suffering greatly impeded
her in the management of household-affairs , and , various
medicines she used , being not attended with success , she
rcpaired to Wildbad , where the usc ofthebatbs , combined
with the application of the douche, soon had the desired
effect of curing her.

The scrophulous  disorders , which have tbeir seat in
the lymphatic System, if they are not yet inveteratcd , and
the svvellings of the glandulous  parts , unless they have
taken a scirrhous character , are offen radically curcd at
Wildbad. Dr . Frickcr cven relates some instances of far
gone intumescence and induration of the mesenteric tjlands,
which have been cured by the use of fliese baths . They also
possess great virtue in cases of induration and swelling of
the lirer and the spieen , which so offen produce a faulty
or insufficient secretion of bile , so that jaundiced patients
have frequently been restored to licalth by the sole use of
these waters . In femalb complaints, (particularly in cases
of slerilily) , this bath is a most powerful agent , removing,
as it does , parlicular  obstructions accompanied by chlorosis
or green sickness , bringing the blood into a more brisk
circulation , and giving to it the necessary degree of fluid-
ity. Such patients however , as are subject to a>flux of
blood from the bowels , or spitting of blood , or are prone
to abortion ; ought to abstain from these baths . — Theo-
phraslus Paracelsus , in his book on the natural baths , says:
“Old , worn- out people ought to stay at Wildbad ,” and the
truth of his remark is still evident. These baths scrve in-
deed almost to make the old young again ; while younger
persons , who have become prematurely old , owing to ex-
haustion , and those who are exhaustcd by closc application
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and incessant fatigue , rise out of tbese baths with new
strength and youth. They are , on the othcr hand , itrju-
rious in fevcrish conditions of the body , and in dropsies
arising from inflammation brought on by chronic dcrangc-
ment or stoppages of the circulation , owing to a desor-
ganisation of one or more of the important viscera : and
they sliould never be used merely in sport , by the blooming
youth of either sex.

The  virtues of the Wildbad springs , taken internally,
have been known and appreciated for centuries , still to
Dr . Fricker the merit is due , of having revived tliis mode of
applying tbem for medical purposcs , whicli had long been
neglected . Accordingly , when in 1839 a new spring , of a
temperature of 100°F., was discovered , measures were taken
to protect it from contact with the bathing -water , and to
employ it solely for drinking purposcs. Two other springs
of lower temperature , are used internally in conjunction
with it . Now almost all patients , sojourning at Wildhad,
apply the waters internally , cven if they also use the batlis.
According to Dr . Fricker , the favourable effects he has ob-
served of this method , ought rather to bc ascribed to the
innate caloricity  of the water , tlian to the agency of the
Chemical ingredieuts present in it. In this way he accounts
for its powcr of promoting the action of all the secretory
Organs , namely : the kidneys , the skin , the livcr , and the
mucous membrane of the intestines , not only by increasing
their secretions quantitatively , but also by altering and
ameliorating them qualitatively , and fmally bringing back
to its original Standard the alienated activity or corrupted
texture of some Organs.

The internal use of these springs will therefore be
most bcnefieial to tliose patients , who reqtiire dissolving,

8
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mildly aperitive , sudorific and diuretic rcmedies , chicfly in
cases of suffering of the mucous membranes , and of the
glandular System of the channels of nutrition , and in con-
sequence to such complaints , as have their seat in the di¬
gestive organs : induration and scirrhosity , weakncss , and
torpidity of the stomach, colic , cardialgy , and cramps of
the stomach arising from weakness of the nerves . —In fact
in most maladies the internal application of the water , if
not sufficient to remove tliem hy itself , will at least power-
fully second the effect of the haths .—In the diseases of the
bladder and the kidueys howevcr , Wildbad may be cousi-
dered as almost specific, Many invalids who have heen
suffering for ycars of ischury , and stone or gravcl in the
bladder , were curcd liere in a miraculously short time. Old
honest Dr . Mechinger , in his work on Wildbad , written
so early as 1513, says on this licad : “ln renum eliam at-
que vesicae morbis friyidis et humidis mullum opilulanlur ; quia
humorcs grossos in eis conlentos eliquando faciunt cursibiles
et cum, urina educunt : ac per hoc haec membra mundificant.
Nec lanlum humorcs , immo calculos et lapides comminuunl et
cum urina evacuant : pro tanlo Avicenna de cura lapidis docet
pannos infusos in thermis aclu calidos poni supra renes et
vesicam: cujus rei juvamentum ipse novit per experienliam.
Ego denique ipse novi nonnullos ulriusque sexus dolore calculi
et lapidis valde moleslalos : qui post istas thermas senserunt se
alleviatos et dolores ad annum vel dimidium mullum mitigalos.
Noli scindere lapidem , nisi paliens prius biberit aquam Balnei
naturalis .” This passage first induced Dr . Fricker , some
five-and-twenty years ago , to try the internal use of the
Wildbad water upon the late Dr . H. of Stuttgart , who suf-
fered of an habitual vomiting, which for years had resisted
all attcmpts at curing it. The patient arrived at Wild¬
bad quite exhausted , and ahnost reduced to a skelcton.
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The eure succeeded excessively well , for aftcr ten days
Dr . H.’s digestion was quitc restored , and four wecks were
sufficient, to render bim bis former healtby and thriving
appearance.

Jt  would be quite superfluous , to relatc a larger rnunber
of eures wrougbt by the waters of Wildbad , our aim in com-
piling tliis ebapter being only, to point out the principal forms
of diseases for curing whicb these baths have proved so
eminently successful . In a time , when paralytic , gouty,
and rheumalic  affcctions as well , as the diseases  of the female
organism,  increase to such a frightful degree , it certainly
will not be thought superfluous , to direct the attention of
the Englisli public to the specific virtues of Wildbad against
these sufferings . Thousands and thousands of eures have
proved them , and more than anything eise , the observation:
that the rnunber of male and female patients of these classes
increases annually in the same proportion , will tend to cou-
firm everything said in their favour. —As we did not intend
to write a medical treatise , the extent of Information on
this head we could afford to give , must of course be limited
to the narrow bounds prescribed by the nature of this vo-
lume ; —those however , who wisli for more ample infor-
mation , we beg leave to direct to Dr . Fricker ’s , and Dr.
Hcirn’s works on Wildbad , where the medical part is trea-
ted de preference.
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